ARE YOU PREGNANT?

Join ECHO
Environmental Influences on Child Health Outcomes

Who is ECHO?
ECHO is a national research program supported by the National Institutes of Health which seeks to understand how the environment and genes impact child health and ways to enhance it.

What is involved?
Participation involves biological sample collection, surveys, wearable activity and sleep devices and brief clinic visits. Compensation is provided.

Who can participate?
- Individuals who are less than 20 weeks pregnant
- English or Spanish speaking
- Able to attend some clinic visits near the University of Utah or Utah State University

Find out if you are eligible by scanning the QR code:

CONTACT US
801.587.7373
ucp@hsc.utah.edu

In collaboration with:

Find out if you are eligible by scanning the QR code:

or visit
https://redcap.link/ECHO2